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Presented is the state-of-the-art of production of semi-products and products of titanium and its alloys in
Ukraine. The rod of titanium and its alloy is one of the mostly demanded semi-products. In Ukraine the
titanium rods are not manufactured in principle. For its mass production it is necessary to reduce the cost
of technology for their production. The production of rod semi-products by using methods of powder
metallurgy in applying of powders with the developed surface and welding was grounded. Peculiarities of
application of different methods of welding were considered, the application of pressure welding was shown
as challenging. The optimum one is the rotation friction welding for production of rod semi-products. The
main problems, which may occur in friction welding of sintered semi-products, were considered, the need
in further investigations of weldability of the given semi-products was shown. 51 Ref.
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One of the largest consumers of titanium is the
aerospace industry in manufacture of civil and
military aircrafts, and this tendency is more in-
creased. The world application of titanium in
aerospace industry in 2013 was 46 % [1], while
in 2006 it did not exceed 40 % [2]. Moreover,
up to 70 % of parts in aerospace engineering struc-
tures have up to 30 mm section and up to 25 %
of parts have up to 50 mm section [3].

The rod is the main semi-product for manu-
facture of blade pieces [4] and fastening parts
(screws, bolts, nuts, plugs) [5], as well as springs
[6]. Rods of unalloyed titanium are used for
manufacture of naildrawers and crow bars for the
Ministry of Emergency Situations medical instru-
ments, implants, casings and membranes of ten-
soresistor transducers, stop valves and other
products.

To produce the semi-products of such sections
of titanium alloys, having high values of
strength, it is necessary to perform deformation
at high values of specific upsetting forces and at
high temperatures, thus causing application of
high-power and expensive equipment, and also
leading to losses of metal in removal of surface
layers [7]. This is partially explaining the fact
that at concentration in Ukraine of about 20 %
of world resources of titanium the casting and
rolling productions are not enough developed,
only tubes and hot-deformed rods of 10—90 mm
diameter are produced [8]).

In Ukraine, the metallic titanium in ingots is
produced by Zaporozhie Titanium-Magnesium
Works, PWI Research & Production Centre «Ti-
tan», International Company «ANTARES» and
«Strategy BM» Ltd. in billets of section: round
ingots of diameter from 200 up to 1100 mm and
slabs from 150 × 500 up to 400 × × 1350 mm [9,
10]. The main part of titanium resources is ex-
ported in the form of raw material [11], and the
national industry is mainly oriented to import,
that puts Ukraine into dependence on foreign
suppliers of semi-products and ready products of
titanium and its alloys [9], thus reducing the
financial stability and compatibility of the na-
tional manufacturers. At the same time, the ten-
dency to concentration of production and con-
sumption of titanium inside the country is ob-
served in other countries [12].

The production of semi-products and products
includes, except the cost of material, the cost of
technology of their producing and cost of sub-
sequent treatments: thermal, mechanical, defor-
mational [13]. High cost of titanium rods is pre-
determined by the complicated technology of
their production [14]. Thus, the search of ways
for reducing the costs at all the stages of produc-
tion is necessary.

Application of inexpensive material can re-
duce the cost of the product to 20 % [15]. Up to
14 % of cost of semi-products of titanium alloys
fall to melting and up to 52 % – for producing
rolled metal [16], i.e. more than 65 % of cost of
semi-products can fall to technologies of produc-
ing. Therefore, the main way of reducing the cost
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of semi-products of titanium alloys is making
cheaper the technology of their producing, but
not deteriorating quality of semi-products [17].

The powder technologies are the most chal-
lenging methods for processing the titanium raw
material [18—20]. In applying of these tech-
nologies the number of required operations is
reduced and high-efficient equipment is used
[21], the parts during pressing into the required
shapes are manufactured more quickly at a little
machining and less wastes [22], it is possible
to produce new materials with characteristics,
which are often impossible to obtain by other
methods [18, 23].

The reducing of costs and improving the manu-
facturability of producing semi-products can be
provided by using granular metallurgy [21, 24—
26] or even more economical methods of powder
metallurgy by using powders with a developed
surface [27—29]. These technologies are success-
fully used for manufacture of parts in different
branches of industry: automobile- and avia engine
construction [30]. However, the manufacture of
long semi-products, to which the rods are re-
ferred, is rather problematic by powder technolo-
gies.

One of the most effective and widely spread
methods of titanium alloy joining is welding [31].
Therefore, the problem of producing rods from
sintered titanium can be solved by applying the
advanced technologies of welding production
[32], moreover, the manufacture of parts of medi-
cal purpose also admits the application of welding
[33]. Technological potentials of welding process
and level of mechanical properties of welded
joints have a great influence on the volume of
industrial application of titanium.

The proper selection of welding method pre-
determines the quality and efficiency of the
welded joint fulfillment [34, 35]. One of the
main requirements to the advanced structural ti-
tanium alloys is the assurance of ratio of the weld
strength to the base metal strength of not lower
than 0.9 [34]. It was earlier considered that the
fusion welding even at additional effect is not
capable to provide the strength factor of the
welded joint of more than 0.9 [36]. The recent
investigations show that the strength factor in
argon arc welding makes 0.93—0.97 [31], and in
argon arc welding into narrow and traditional
gaps with reinforcement [37] the full strength of
titanium alloy welded joints is provided. The full
strength is also provided in fusion welding by
the concentrated power sources: electron beam
[37—39], laser [40, 41] and plasma [41]. How-
ever, these methods have a number of techno-

logical and economic drawbacks, typical of all
the methods of liquid-phase welding. Methods
of pressure welding can join the semi-products
in solid phase for relatively short period of time,
that allows minimizing the above-said effect and
retaining the physical-chemical characteristics of
weld metal close to the base metal [42].

In particular, the friction welding allows mak-
ing the quality welded joints of titanium alloys,
the mechanical properties of which are at the
level of the base metal [36, 43, 44], simplifies
greatly the technology of preparation for welding
of titanium and its alloys as compared with the
fusion welding, reduces effect of edge preparation
of parts for welding, eliminates the negative ef-
fect of filler wire on the welded joint quality
[35, 45, 46], and admits the absence of gas shield-
ing of welded joint and the part [47]. In addition,
the problems of noticeable shrinkage and feasi-
bility of initiation and propagation of cracks in
HAZ metal of sintered material, subjected to fu-
sion welding, are leveled [47].

At the same time, the application of as-sin-
tered alloys in welding can lead to the presence
of inadmissible inherited defects in weld and
near-weld zone caused by imperfection of the in-
itial semi-product [46, 48]. Control of content
of impurities entered from the environment is
required to prevent the degradation of properties
[49], the additional saturation of weld with oxy-
gen, nitrogen and hydrogen as compared with
that of base metal is inadmissible [48].

The porosity can also change the mechanism
of heat transfer and, finally, the welding parame-
ters [50]. In particular, the fraction, size, distri-
bution and morphology of porosity have a great
influence on weldability [47]. It is known that
the porous titanium products can be successfully
welded by the argon arc welding and some meth-
ods of pressure welding [23], but there are no
almost similar investigations on friction welding,
in particular, on conventional one which is espe-
cially urgent for welding of semi-products in the
form of bodies of rotation. In this connection, it
is necessary to carry out the investigation of weld-
ability for the wider application of titanium, as
it has a special importance in manufacture of long
semi-products [39], sintered titanium semi-prod-
ucts, produced by the friction welding.

Actuality of works in this direction predeter-
mined by the national and world strategies and
tendencies of progress of aircraft, space, nuclear,
chemical, medical and other industry branches,
actively consuming the products of titanium and
its alloys [51].
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Thus, the analysis of the state-of-the-art of
production of rod semi-products of up to 50 mm
section and products of its alloys in Ukraine
showed the dependence of the country on foreign
suppliers. The effective method of reducing the
cost of rod semi-products of titanium alloys by
updating the technology of their producing was
grounded. The actuality of producing rods of ti-
tanium in Ukraine from sintered titanium semi-
products by using methods of powder metallurgy
and welding was outlined. The need was defined
for the further investigations on determination
of weldability of the sintered titanium alloys.
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